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The News Record will,
not be published next'
Tuesday, February 22,
because of the President
,holiday. There will be an
issue on February 25.

Tuesday, February 15, 1972

Rev.··Otis Moss,Named ....
, 0 Board 01- Directors

Greater law enforcement is not the
answer to help dr~g addicts, said
Robert Reece J of 'the outpatient,
department of Children's Hospital;'
last Tuesday at an open Seminar on
drug ,abuse sponsored by Caducea
and the Student Health Center.
"We must alleviate; the conditions

that turn people to drugs," he stated.
Dr. Arnold Leff, co-erdinator of

both City Countil and the Ohio
Legislature,
Luken said' he could not take the'

GOP"seriously when they asked him
,to appoint a student. He noted that
the Republicans never, made a
student appointment during their 12
year majority on City Council. '
"Rev. Moss is not an ordinary

man," said Luken, "he is his own
'man in every respect.Hee~bodies
the ideals of many of the students."
The Mayor said he was looking for

someone under 40 years old to Serve

Dru'g Abuse Affairs and
Environmental Health instructor said
"Until strict laws are' enforced,
although it should not belegel,
people' should not be jailed for
possession of drugs."
He feels the mass ' media -is the

'biggest pusher. "We live in a drug'
culture," said', Dr. Leff', many
commercials push you to buy
something to make you feel good;"
"But arresting pushers is not the

answer. While the demand is there,
there will be people to sell it for a
profit;" says Dr. Leff.
When asked about the lethal dose

of drugs, Leff says this' depends on
the tolerance level.
"For the person who has never

taken methadone, 10-40 milligrams
might kill him whereas some on a
methadone treatment program can
take UP to 110 milligrams safely,"

. says Leff. ,

false Alarm,
Bomb Threat

Hit Sander

on the Board. Moss, 36, will be the
youngest member on the University's
Board: .
'Luken indicated that Moss would
like to return to teachingwitp.out
pay. Board members can not, be
payed employees of the University,
according to a recent ruling by the
City Solicitor.
Moss' nomination has to be

confirmed by City Council. Approval
is expected. "
He is married' and has four

children.

.Insight Staff
I

SeesSolutio;ns
by Lynnette Taylor,
Staff Reporter

The staff of Insight pas overcome
their financial problems and are
working full time to publish.. the'
1972 edition in Spring Quarter.
The A&S Tribunal publication has

undergone changes since its
initiation. ",'I, '. '

"Lack of interest, no co-operation
from the staff and financialproblems
have kept the publication from
reaching its goal of, informing
students about different classes,"
stated Rick Suarez (A&S junior),
vice-president of last ye,u's:A&s

. Tribunal. "
Suarez became editor: of Insight

1971 after the resignation of the '.
then editor.
Campbell Crockett, dean of A&S,

intervened to insure that there would
be some sort of publication during
the spring quarteroC1971. A
supplement was published and
funded by the News Record~"
This year, steps have been taken to

avoid similar problems. , The 1972
staff, headed by John Denney (Bus.
Ad. sophomore) will be able to
.produce a better and more concise
issue.

A faulty fire alarm was blamed for Eric Chabrow, (A&S senior) and
the false alarm Sunday evening Tribunal president said the allotted
bringing the Cincinnati Fire budget for 1972 is about $4,000.
Department on campus. The alarm, ,A d d i t ion aim 0 n e y ,was
located in the Sander Hall kitchen, appropriated by Student Senate to
apparently went off because of an help defray the costs.
overabundance of grease and soot on "This publication utilizes about 90
it, according to police. The particular per cent of the money allotted to the

- alarm was it smoke detector located Tribunal," added Chabrow. . x

above the cooking facilities. Insight - gives members of the
Later, that evening, a voluntarY.stuCientbody an idea of what each

evacuation took place .in the same course is ii'k:e with certain instructors.
residence hall. FoiI9wi~ga, phorie'c411 '/Also, t€'achers get students opinion
predicting an explosion in the h~ll at 0 f th e ir courses and teaching
9:25 p.m., students were notified of methods. '
the optional evacuation. Few Questionnaires ate .given. to
students abandoned the dorm. students in A&S courses. They' are
According to Campus Patrolman anonymously answered, read and

Bob Margraf, the procedure is' evaluated by a team of technical
commonly used ori the campus, "The advisors with the aid ofa computer.
only real problem is to check public 'Finally, the results are discussed and
places where someone could come in printed.
and place a bomb undetected," he A&S students, as well as students
said. "The pro(}ed,.t1re.j~-perfect!y inpthercolleges, can obtain Insight
safe. If it wasn~t saf~,~'e\vouldii'f do 1972 free of charge at' the beginning
it." ,. , 'f' t

' .·-'. 0 spn!1~ qual' er. .,

u Senate,

",Rev. Otis Moss Jr., pastor of Mt. .
Zion Baptist Church in Lockland,
'was nominated Friday to the
University's Board of Directors ;by
.Mayor Thomas i •Luken. Moss will

_.~;,succeed Arthur Schubert, former
. "Board chairman, whose term expired

this past Dec. 31. Moss' term expires
Dec. 31,1980.

. Moss, founder of the' Cincinnati
Chapter of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference, is also--a
'board member of the local chapter of
the NAACP and a. trustee of the
, Martin Luther King Jr. center.·Heh" ,]80 lectured in black Cd· C ..· .

JUNIOR FOR~ARD, ~errek Dickey, goes around the out-stretched arm of Jacksonville's seven-footer, D~ve Brent,· leaders at UC and other area colleges I F D D· tr·b t. .~ee,:::.:;;,:~ h:.~:;O:."""heCats up'"thenationally-ranked Dolphins 88-848aturd:~1\'::::::::::~~=' ~nd'h~R~p~b:c"';minority onCity i or orm IS I U Ion
BA Trl-b··un'a'l A&5 Faculty Ap'P' rov.,es\jin.l~{:e~.;ih:~i~~:.~~e~~e;::,~~ byLindaBm,guru. ::;'~~~~~;'ti:~,],nhJ,~i'iti:,:~:

" - , , • :, a student to the Board If they would Staff Reporter r

O - this is the law, and in my opinion we

Seeks AdY-lsors D K, ' 5GUi.d ed 5, Iud ie S' ,,'.'~,~~n~~,f~~:.:r,t::11::::::o.: ::: cO~::1;eo~~.::":fo:::,~/r~ "'~~d;:i~e~::,;;;~d~O:.'~;nd
. chairman of the Sales, andColloquy- 72, a proposed spnng Languages); The Concept of Race -:mayor, nominated the former Mayor Sales and Solicitation Committee Solicitation. Committee, explained

'Business Administratio~ (BA) quarter interde~artmental course (Anthropology); Beyond Rhetoric . Eugene R~ehlman? t? the. Board. that "in my judgement, the sale of the present planning for the' !
f h ind h b spo.nsored by Omicro n D,elta K.appa, (Afro-American Studies); The',">' ,RlJeh.lman.n s nom.m,ation failed to condoms in the residence halls on "res man an sop. om ores are to e , . 1 1 . proposal. Mr. Thoms gave us; his
assigned advisors according to nat~lOnal upperc1ass men s honorary, Chemistry of the Environment, The; recerve CIty Counci s approva: campusis against the Ohio law." The opinion as an attorney that the sale
majors, stated BA Tribunal President and the College of Arts & Sciences, Earth from'Space (Geology), New; Luken: shortly after assum~g the Sales and Solicitation Committee , of condoms on campus would be
Nick Wunder. Assistant to the Dean was approved last Thursday by the Left Historians; Polls and Surveys in mayors~Ip on De~. 1, nominated, . referred the proposal for the sale of illegal because the sale would be in
David Lambert hopes to have the A&S faculty. Politics and Political Science: their ' 'and. CIty Council approved the condoms to Thoms forte gal advice. the specific situation of a residence
.plan in operation for Fall Quarter. Listed under the general. title, U ses and Limitations; Societal appointment to the Board of Mrs: Thoms explained' that there are hall of unmarried students." I
The tribunal proposed that BA Guided Studies, 15-~94-371-002, the Developments (Sociology), and, '.. Dor~thy Dol~ey, a former member three statutes in Ohio law against "The students from Calhoun Hall

.Rules Committee abolish the petition course will deal with rec~nt societal Ethnic Language (Speech)~. ", 0r.~ItyCouncll.. .: . ' . '. fornication: one, fornication is a supporting this proposal have asked
du stud ts . . t c 'II c developments There WIll be 16 '.; . '...., '. I have never been Impressed WIth ,

procec ure stuqents mus 10 ow lor den .'. B e sid es the de par t.m e n:t a nine ear term for a student:" crime; two, fornication ina building for an extension of time to look,
registration in non-business electives epartment presentations, a wrap-up . .' .• :.' , ~ ", -. ..,,' here '. d I Ii 11 d . th .' d' i "

f ' 11', th th A'&S Th' discussion with President Bennis and presentations, Jesse Lemisch; a New Luken said, It ISnot prac,tlcal. were unmarne peop e Iveis I egal; eeper In e question an getm ore
rom co eges 0 er an . e, '.' L ft h i t ori froi R I .' . " and three, it is a crime for any person' opinions," added Keiser.' "Perha.psrationale behind the TO dsal is to lecture-question sessions with two ' . e. . IS on~n rom.' oosev~,t Luken supports efforts that would " . . '. '. . .., . . '. _;:
. . p P: prominent off-camnus s eakers, Two Ulll~erslty, Chicago, and AndT\lW eventj1ally enable a student tobe.on to,~sSIstanqtherIn a cnme, .". we. ~11 come up With anoth~rl~gal ,
rncrease the e4ucatl~l)alprogram of cqIi~eciltive one.~our p de-·'aTtilientBreidellbach,directoro{the~Na.tio,j;i.~1 i~the Board; Hesyggestedt,hat the. :w~krww .that;"i,the~cam~us! '. opr~IOny and fr~~ there we can
:theJ?lle~!l ,m~ to ~l~e ~tu1ep.ts th~,} "j; '.;' e:r.' ';J;<:nviropmeiltalResearchCente(~:will, .' tbod., 'resid(mLhe)'a,v()tin'!eSlden,c~. fialls--:hoj1s~.up.marne,~L d~91dewhat.'~9,.do'j""c._,,,').i/;: ,;',;,..

then n:aJor not ~f~efed ~nthe ~ollege:ti. Yo. " Of'S,_ ,? .S .p,1U: . regarding humanitarian i issues that c h3' rite s con c e tiii fig'B'b ~r'd ';i.COnclofus·woul~ be'ag~inst t~elaw:} / fer ' the.u~iversi~Yi t~eIl it Willcbe
of Business Adtn1111stratlOn.. Two credIts, on a Pass ~aI1 ?aSlS WIll relate to the theme ofthecourse. . membership must be approved by You can get mtothe (H~estlon of turned down," said Keiser.
Brad Peffley (BAjunior), chairman be offered. A final objective exam . . . .' . '. " " . . .

of the Course Evaluation Committee will determine grades. Th e ir topisc respectively are, Ef f . • D' l
felt the results of the ev~luation~ the following department "TowardsaHistoryfromtheBQttom .' e', (,II,' ,'IV,'e' :, , r'"",.U'g' '. 'a, W' 5
from fall and winter quarters could presentations will be made:' The U~'" an?, "Societal Expectations of,
be made available to students as well Draft and the Volunteer Army SCIence.

as faculty by spring quarter. So far (Economics); A Dialogue on Marxism . E~rol1ment for. "~ol1oquY-'72" is . 'D", ·.I·S'(US·:.'·SI ed AI: ,'5' ,e' m", I·na' r
only the faculty has seen the results. (Philosophy); Biology in the 19th, limited-to 150. A s,I~nup, sheet ,:"as,
Peffley said that most of the faculty 20th, and 21st Centuries; Problems used. by th~. Registrar s Of~ce; \
reacted positively towards the and Issues: Uses of Multiple Media pendmg. facu t~ approval" before
evaluation fall quarter and felt it was (Psychology),' The Sixties:! Another class cards were Issued. .
something which has been needed. End to American Innocence Students ~an obtain free-walvered,
' Currently', the tribunal is reviewing (English); Ecological Crisis Tour of drop-add slips from the A&S college
the departmental and faculty Cincinnati (Geography); The West's offi~e to get class cards from the
committees to decide whether more Freeze on Emotions and Love: A Registrar and become officially
students should be on these King of North and South American" enrolled in the course. \
committees according to the Charter Hunger for Reality (Romance. They can contact either Professors
of Student Rights. and Languages); Herman Hesse, the Gallo (economics) or Faaborg
Responsibilities.' Improbably German Geru (Germanic (philosophy) for further information.

,.,

Reorga nization

Changes Provide for Special Interest
by Bill McGee
Staff Reporter

Special interest .groups who have failed to obtain
what they believe is adequate representation on
the University Senate may get their chance under a
major reorganization plan proposed by the
Senate's Committee on Senate Role and.
Organization.
A controversial portion of the proposed plan is

the special interest representation. The Committee
on Senate Role and Organization recommended
that the eight seats that are assigned to special
interest groups are "intended to augment the
breadth of representation of attitudes and
ideologies provided by at-large seats."
The amendment calls for a maximum of eight

representatives of special interest groups. If less
than eight of these seats are applied for or filled in
any year, then the official membership of the
Senate would be reduced during that year by the
number of empty seats.
Groups must petition for one of the special

interest group seats, rather than Senate assigning
seats to particular groups.
The amendment calls for the formation of a '

Committee on Representation and Appointments
and places critical responsibility on this committee
for evaluating requests for Senate representation
and for recommending how the eight seatsshould
be filled." .

Chairman of the University Senate and professor
of geography, Robert McNee, said that special
interest representation "is a necessary and
desirable thing. He hopes that in the long run,
blacks and women can succeed in getting elected
In adequate' numbers through regular channels. In

". ,. . . the short run, this may not happen," McNee favors.
/If 1" ?'lliL) L...A· , \..7./\,."l

iD J:)

)

the plan in general.
Marty Horwitz (A&S junior), vice-chairman of

the University Senate, regarded .the "plan as a very
apt compromise. Special interest" groups are.
frequently left out by previous election
procedures. The special interest clause of this
proposal calls for an election and then for
reflection for those results, not merely· an .
alternative avenue for groups to get excess
representation."
Horwitz said it is hard to ammend the

Constitution, since 34 votes needed for passage are
hard to get on any issue.,
Student Body President John Schnure (BA!

senior), a member of the' University Senate
Executive Council, which must pass legislation
before it reaches the Senate floor, favors the
proposed plan but said it might create more
problems than it solves. "Procedures for methods
of selection of special interests must be clear. The
plan isn't the best plan but I still favor it." .
Senator Dan Andriacco (A&S sophomore) said

that the responsibility of the University Senate is
that every group has a chance to be represented
through the regular' process: He would' tend to
. support the idea of special interest groups only for
groups which can't be elected any other way, such
as university staff members.
Carl Osterbrock, ch~irman of the Committee on

Senate Role and Organization and professor of
electrical entineering, said the past has proved that
no matter how hard people push, they may not get
representation. '
Joan Linhardt (A&S senior), president .of

:Women Affairs Council, views' the proposal as a
way to serve on the University' Senate without
being forced to serve on~tudent. Senate.iShe
prefers the term special interest rather than
minority groups.

GregSofer (A&S senior), United. Black
Association member and former University
Senator, said he "is pleased with the results of the
work of this -subcomrnittee. We met, every week
since October considering different approaches to .
irriprove representation of the University Senate. I
feel the present proposal is the best."
The proposal includes enlarging the present

membership, not only by the addition of the
special interest groups seats, .but by adding to the,
present number, of representatives seats of
students, faculty and administrators.
.the 19 undergraduate members will include the
student body president. The student body
vice-president, who is a member of the Senate
now, will not.have a seat under the proposed plan.
Four at-large-representatives will be added to the
plan, bringing the'.' undergraduate student
representation to 14.
Graduate student 'representation will be

increased by adding tW(J'more at-large members.
The' present membership of five includes one from
the College of Law.icne from the College of
Medicine, and three at-l'}rge representatives:
Faculty representatioiitwill be increased froiu20

to 26, Community Shvices, Tri-County and
Evening College will receive representation. Three
additional at-large seats will be added.
Administrative officials will retain the same

number of seats. Five seats will be appointed' by
the deans with five others appointed by the
president. "
A general meeting of the Senate, in which no

,formal action can be taken, will be held-Thursday,
Feb. 17th, at 12:30p.m. in 749 Baldwin Hall.
. Discussion of the proposed changes will take
place.Those people who wouH~Ii~e' to -present
their views on the proposal a~tencouraged, to
attend; said Osterbrock,
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to the Ed ito r
should be questioned, discussed, and
explained as fully as possible before
action is taken on it.
I urge all members ~f the university

community to, read the
recommendation carefully, and to
attend the February 17 meeting if
they have questions or I comments
about the proposed new structure for
Senate membership. Copies of the
recommendation are available at the
Reference Desk of the University
Library, and at the University Senate
office, Room 416 Tangeman
University Center.

Carl H. Oster brock
Chairmanr University Senate-
Committee' on Senate Role

and Organization

CONDOM CONTROVERSY

To the Editor:
The proposal to provide Calhoun

reside'nts with condoms raises

potentially serious sociological,'
psychological and perhaps evert
political problems. -Suppose . the
rubber used were not of the highest
quality-should it then be brought to
the attention of Ralph Nader? Or,'
consider the case of the eager young
gentleman. Suppose he had only
nickels on a day the dispensing
machine chose to accept only dimes.
Well then, perhaps a cooling off
period could be provided by a cup of
hot coffee from a machine that was
friendly to nickels. Ah, but there is
hope! The Great Idea might catch
on, thus making the problem
nonexistent. It is the
Nader-approved, irreparably Jammed
Zipper. To be dispensed by a
cooperative machine, on a non-profit
basis, of course.
You're welcome, guys, you deserve

this solution. You, too, girls.
Harriet E. Moster

Spec. Grad

E-M-P-A-T -H-Y
,

accompanied if the stranger was a
honkie tourist, or customer. After
adjusting to the almost non-exist~nt
light, I noticed about six junkies
nodding, and a young chick who
looked sick. I asked my man if she
was on the nod, ODing or' just strung
out. He told me she'd done six bags
of a local mix just prior to his
coming over to. meet me, She was
small, petite, and looked very much
to me like shewas under 16. (I was
later informed that she had been "on
the street" for 2 years,' and had,
oddlyv.retained the Lolita look, My
guide also told me she got a better
class of tricks than some of the other
eleven, girls he had out hustling for
.him.) ,

"J," the dude, collected about
$200.00 in rough-looking' money
from his, man in charge,' and after
sending a man out to look for 'the
bust, brought out his works. He
carefully, unwrapped the small
bundle and lit a small candle. In the
flickering light I prepared to watch a
human being (a classmate of a former
girlfriend} begin the ritual of "the
fix." .One of the chicks in the place
brought over a glass of water. and a
bcxof wood matches. "J" opened
the box and showed me His locally
famous New York heroin-King
Smack, so to speak. He emptied four
of the bags (remember the small
glassine envelopes you used to save
stamp collections, in?) .into the
spoon" and added water. Carefully,
with skill of an artist, he mixed the
,junk and water, and began a cooking
process. In a matter of seconds, with
ill-concealed anticipation, he added a
minute bit of water into the mixture
to help cool it, and dropped a tiny
piece of cotton into the spoon. He
took his needle and put a little water
in it, then preceded to draw up the
mixture, using the piece ofcotton as
a filter.. The girl messed with his
sleeve and tied his lower left arm off
with a plastic belt, causing the
scarred veins to bulge. Eagerly,
almost impatiently, he slid the needle
into the vein. As he felt the first
glorious rush of pleasure, "J" started
playing with juvenile-like glee,
jacking the needle, or pumping tIle
heroin and blood mixture in and out

of the vein. Finally, almost,
reluctantly, he emptied the needle
and' handed it back toone of the'
chicks. As he talked, his voice took
on avery dream-like and relaxed
quality. He told me to watch the
young chick for him "while I go
somewhere ... "
Soon he WAS gone, for a couple of

- hours, at any rate. I got the young
chick on her feet and. we left. (The

Film Review

February 15,. 1972

idea .of a shooting gallery is similar: to
the opium dens of the Orient. This

\ way the addict does not have to go
'out to a bar or street comer and risk
a "case" by copping his medicine
publicly or semi-publicly. Everything
he needs to get high is on the
premises-even a primitive form of
first aid in case of an-overdose.)
Next Week: "H'" for Halfway

houses.

Battle of A Igiers
by ANONYMOUS

'''Battle of Algiers," .a French film
is about the Algerian Revolution. The
Algerian revolution shares with the
revolutions that L preceded it and
with those that, are continuing it,
certain essential features which can
be summed up in the words "Mass
Participation." ' '
The Women, the family, the

children, the aged-everybody'
participates. The double oppression,
social and sexual, of the woman
cracks and is-finally shattered; and its,
essential nature 'as the social
oppression of the family as a whole is
revealed. It is simply that its weakest
parts-the children, the elderly, the
w ornen-must bear the most
exagerated forms of oppression. But
in the revolutionary struggle the
relative weakness, the, apparent
defenselessness of these', groups
disappear. 'What was formerly a
disadvantage becomes an advantage
for the revoltuion.
The old man or woman who walks

with halting steps past the military
patrol, the timid woman hiding
behind a veil, the innocent faced
child do not seem to the enemy to be
dangers or threats. So they can pass
arms, information medicine. They
can prepare surprise attacks, serve as
guides and sentries. They can even
take up arms themselves. Every sort
of cunning is a legitimate weapon to
use against the enemy-and an
embattled population is not
c~mposed solely of men but also of

women, children, and old people,
This is true not only in Algiers or

in the armed struggle.' One decision
of the men never comes alone, it' is
never isolated. It is supported by the
decision of the whole family; of the
whole population united' for a
common objective. When the striking
worker occupies the. factory, or
makes a decision in a uniqn. meeting
to stick to the struggle against all
odds; it is not he alone whodecides,
Behind him are his wife, his children,
his' parents, . the entire family
supp~rting him, intervening' and
deciding with him. This is, what
happens" in Bolivia in the great
miner's strike,it happens in
Argentina in general strikes; it
happened in the great struggles of the
North American proletariate, as
reflected, for example, in the film,
"The Salt of the Earth."
It is in this kind of struggle .that the

woman stands firm I in her own
-,strength, throws all the energy she
has accumulated during centuries of
oppression, her infinite capacity to
resist, her courage. It is in this kind,
of struggle that family relations
changeartd the woman prepares for
her role in the society that is built.

"Battle of Algiers" banned in
France until DeGaulle's death
brilliantly portray's the struggles of
the Algerian people against French
colonalism.
This film will be shown tomorrow

at 7 :30 p.m, in the Great' Hall.
Admission is free. This is the last filin
of the Winser WOmen's Film Series.

. STUDENTS ~TUDY!n some pretty odd places, but with exams beginning'
III three weeks, It doesn t seem to bother them.

by MIKE KRUSE
"T" for TRIP~A Guided One
The scene is a 'familiar one to most

UC students-Calhoun Street. The
dude I was 'with and I slipped
through the alleyway between two
ancient row houses and made it in
the side door. There was nothing out
of place or otherwise indicating that
I was about to experience firsthand a
"shooting gallery." My man had
warned me to play it as it lay, and
not to put anybody down. While
obviously reluctant to compromise
my freedom (not to mention the
motivations of class and deadlines)
the/opportunity was just too good to
let it slip by. SO when the dude
called and said things were OK, I left
my scruples on the desk next to the
well-worn Abnormal Psych text and
off we went.
The first thing that I felt was the

paranoid atmosphere; the alm~st
unreal feeling that I was truly in
another world. .Stares from the
shadows seemed to ask this dude I

.•~~'~i~~;~~~;ii@~ ri~i~;iii~1.;iism;miiiiiiiilii$!iiM,t:ii;iii.'li§;m1*!;ii;;ili;iM;;;ilil;ilii!:@!!li;i;i!mlmmimit.M.l• .J'J?lm,~1Jii'?_i*j;*nW~l'?a~~';!$;f'-UiM!*lilmm<:.~.$l1mm/

, SENATE MEMBERSHIP
To the Editor:
. ,A special General Meeting of the
University Sellate will be held on
,Thursday, February 17, 1972 at
12:30 P.M. in Room 749 Baldwin',
Hall. The meeting is planned to
provide . an opportunity for full
discussion of a proposal for changes
,in the membership of the University
Senate. No formal action can be
taken by the Senate at a General
'Meeting, but all members of the
university community are welcome
to attend.
",The recommendation for changing
the membership of the Senate has
been made in response to several
requests by the Senate for
suggestions of methods for correcting
.inequities in representation. The
proposal will, if approved at the
regular Senate meeting on February
28, have a significant effect on the
future of the Senate. The proposal

David Boggs, Advertising Manager
Edward Hussey, Sales Manager
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WFIBAnnounces Increase,ProgramChanges
,by Rosie Pearson The: technical expansion rehitesQoncerns, the low number of
, Staff Reporter d i.r e c.t l y to the additional gersollilel at the station in the past.

programming> the station plans: In .The second in.volves the listeners
the past' year, WFIB has tried to especially when the idea of' ~-
incorporate the best of both theAM feedback show is involved. .'.
and FM radio worlds. The disc ,,"It's amazing just how much
jockeys, on the campus stations have apathy there' is on so large a
attempted to stay away .from the campus," stated Steve Okirio (CCM
sing-song qualities of an AM station junior), news di~ector, He echoed th~
without falling into the phony, hip thoughts of m'any people involved
approach many FM stations project. With the University. When a show
Cassidy believes that has hit its best requires phone-in questions or

air sound, musically;' in well over a c?mments, apathy, on the part ofthe
year by playing album cuts as well as listeners curtails' if not eliminates the
the bettet.top 40's; The stationwiU program. .
now 'concentrate on increasing and While the' n.ew·' plans. do 'not
improving its news and public affairs overlook the idea .of student
prograinming. paHicipation,theyare definitely
In the past, the area of public aimed at a different audience as

information has been limited tosthe attested to by the type of individual
hourly news reports and special who lives or works in the additional
reports: ABC bulletins which mainly buildings.
consist of entertainment news:fhe "By' increasing the number of
Sunday nightqu,estion and ahswer' public information programs and
pro g r a:rrrs fe a turing campus including more discussions of issues
rep re se ntafives and issues, and pertinent to tlie workers of UC
editorial comments about five times' WFIB hopes to gain an audience that

·'a day. ' ..• " " .....' will have a vested interest in the
two inte'r-relatedreasons' ;Jere station," stated:~assidy. "Hopefully

. given for the faci~ o'r an increas~;in this program" expansion wille
'this area,jnJh~:~ast. The, ,fl"rst , . contribute to t~e process of raising

WFT13; Univer:sity of Cincinnati's
AM station, annquncedits first major
expansion plans since its move in
19p8from the'(::CM buildings to the'
p~e,sent location in the Student
Upion;
These new plans include expanded

transmission as well as major changes
in .programming format;
. Presently WFlBbraadcasts in
Cal~o~n;Dan~els,. French, . Dabney ,
SjddaI;l, 'Memorial, ., Scioto, '.and

,S~wY:erresideriQehalls; the, Delta
Z~t-ahouse, the"Sigma Chi house, and
the Alpha Epsilon Pihouse; and parts
ofTUC "all via phone wire
transmittors:
. Transrnission -,will expand to the
rest of rue Feb. 16 and to Morgan
Hall and the Administration Building
March 1, according to Dave Cassidy,
(A&S, senior), Public Affairs and
Operations Manager.
"Out extended coverage will, offer
WFIB services to faculty' .and
administration as well as stucterits "
adcled.oener:al~anager ,J o'llll Lentz
(CCMjunioi). . "

News Record by Greg Fischer

WPIH from a ptaytmng mto
cr:edible media."
,WFIB began as an in-house station
of CCM, a lab function for
broadcasting students. At that point
ih its existence, WFIB, could not
further its news or-editorial programs
since its parent, CCM, did not have
any great interest in that area. Upon
moving into TUC the lack of
personnel problem prevented any
steps in that direction. Now,
however, an increased staff feels that
the new listeners will provide the
necessary response. " ...,;: "
At this time, the staff has several

more definite' ideas' for the
programming increase: Besides the
pr,esently instated news progr:ams and'
Sunday night talk shows, news
features, will include short programs
or editorial comments every hour by
members of WFlB's staff and
comments by faculty or
administrators as well as increase in
the number of general question and
answer shows.
'.Other tentative ideas include
broadcasting during the summer and
'immediate access to the station arid
therefore the. campus by President
~ennis via a microphonein his office.

~ ,

a

UC faculty members, alumni' and
students are eligible to make
nominations for the two $1,000 A.B;
(Dolly) Cohen awards.
The late Mrs. Cohen, Cincinnati:

philanthropist and leader in
.humanitarian and civic movements
e~tablished the awards in 1961. They
are made yearly at the May meeting
of the University faculty. ,
Nominations. 'and supporting

statements should be individuaf
letters rather than petitions or letters
from groups. They should be
submitted by March I, 1972 to the
Teaching Awards Committee, c/o
Mr§. Cecilia Kuhn, Room 423
Tangeman University Center:.
Suggested criteria for the Cohen

Awards include the teachers' eoncern
with teaching and' the students. The
teacher should be recognized as
competent and scholarly and skilled
at demonstration; clearing difficulties
and correlat,ing subject matter.
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DC Comeback

It was one of those spectacular
comeback victories in the Armory
Fieldhouse last Saturday night, the
kind that makes players a little more
wiser, coaches a little 'more grayer
and home fans a lot more happier, as
UC's battling Bearcats refused to
.yield to Jacksonville's nationally
It?th-ranked Dolphins and won an
88-84 thriller in the closing moments
of the game.
An elated Cincy Head Coach'f:ay

Baker summed up his feelings, and
those. of the large crowd who
witnessed the Cats battle back from a
17-point deficit in the first half and a
13~point ~prea4 in the second half';

THE UNrVERSITYOF CfNCINNA.TIN:EWS RECORD } ,

XU Hoping For Upset Replay

Cats Upset Dolphs in 'last Miliut_
. , , ,

by Joe Wasiluk with the simple statement, "It was a make the free throws and now UC guard LeonBeribow. Murphy pa~st;d
Sports Editor great ballgame." was only two points behind: it off to Derr&kDickey who ip'turn

Trailing 73-60 with 8: 58 to be Tom Wasdin, the JU coach, quickly. relayed ittoUave Johnsoti near the
played in the contest, junior guard called time out to pull his forces Cincy basket. Johnson was fouled by
Dave Johnson, playing one of his together to avoid the upset butit was Benbow'and,pht .on the freethrow
best games in his career. at UC, to no avail as the Cats continued to line wit4the 1"and' 1 situatiori:with
spearheaded a Cincy 'attack scoring play inspired ball and trailed by a 1:01 tQ be phiY¢d.. . " ....
10 points, mostly on long range single point, 84-83, with 1:07 on the Johnson calmly sank the first' shot
.shots, as the Cats outscored the clock. At this point Wasdin again to knot the se6reat 84 and the.ril1.it
Dolphs 14-6 to trail only 79-74 with .called for a time out to plan some thebdhuSto 'put DC ahead for .ihe
4:07 on the clock. kind of strategy. first time~n the game as tlie Qn~y
A few minutes later the towering But then it happened. If there was specfatofswentwlld. ..'.

Dolphs lost the services of 7-ft. only ONE hero in this game for UC,Onthl,) fo.l16win~ play, JV's Harold
center David Brent as 'he exited the most people in the fieldhouse Fox ·'riJ,isse\:l'a.shot with 38. seconds
game via fouls, to the delight of Saturday night would have placed on the' clock and LiohelHarris
5,273 screaming Cincinnatians, after the honor on sophomore guard Dan grabbed>:tli~ "rebound fo(Cincy.
clobbering Derrek Dickey on a battle Murphy. As the JU player tossed the CoachtaY.·Ba.ker called a timeout
for a rebound. His departure came ball inbounds following the timeout, with, 24 . seconds remaining;' DC
with 2: 15 to be played and the Cats Murphy was there with his sticky stalled the' ball until Harrisi'was
trililing 83-79. Dickey proceded to defense to steal it from ~olphin fouled by Benbow' with 8 seconds in

the garne'and.Harris hit bothends.of
the l" and 'I situation to put UC on
top 87-84: ./ '."
The .Dolphs, with' a minute

possibility qfsending the game into
overtime,.lostthe.chance in.' the
waning seconds.of the "game when
Fox was called for an offensive foul.
Coach \V~silin was called for' a .
technical •.·.a.nd Harris .once again'
stepped, to tlteline and sank the
technical .'foul" to give .DC the final
88-84verdiet. .
"It was simply a great team effort ..

They were : passing' the vball well',
playing patiently, -helping each other
out and as you.cansee, it paid off,"
said UC assistant coach Tony Yates; .
, Dave Johnson was the high scorer
for UC wlth27 points, his career
high, foliowedby Dickey with 18
.points and, 1~'. ,very important
rebounds,. and JessetJemison-and
Murphy each with 16 points. Ernie
Fleming was high point man for tile
Dolphs with ~lpoints followed by ,
Abe Steward with 16, Benbow with
15 and Fox with 12. Brent,the7-ft.
center, scored only 9 'points.; As. a
team the Cats.eutscored the Dolphs
70-64 from the field while JUheld
the advantage from the foul line,
~Q~I8. '

The JUvjctdry 'wasihe second in
three nights ·'fof the Cats; ; On
Thursday, in' New.York's Madison
Square . Gardens, UC downed 'a
stubbor« Rutgers.t~arn 84-74: .a~
. '. icj(ey,the,;€row<h'vith

aIlin j"~w.lt.t:¥od.ue'!~t.~.. 1lJ ..• "~LP' '" ~ "
a career .high 40-pointsoffensively
and several.iI;nportant d(lfensive
plays. UCisnow .12-8 on the season ..

,,' - .,

Tomorrow night in the Cincinnati
Gardens, Xavier's Musketeers will try
to pull off their version pf a mission
impossible when they "host" the
Bearcats in the annual XU-UC
roundball clash. . .
The Muskies will be gunning for

their second straight win over .the
Cats on the courts,something X
hasn't been able to accomplish since
1952. In fact, the Blue and White
have only won two of the last 16
encounters between the two schools.
But this year the Muskies are not

. ..~iW,W~.:m®.w.gW~Th1mtmi"~~l}:lilil..mm:Uj:jlli}'ilMiiiW~'fiWiiiM,\1l!il!l:m:n~I:$,

••. (omp'ndium ..•• ~.
COMMUNICAJ10NSBOARD will hold an open meeting on the status of

the. CINCINNATIAN yearbook and a proposed campus magazine today at 4
p.m. in a room number to be posted in the Campus Calendar: All interested
persons are encouraged to attend. There will be open meeting and orientation
session for all students interested in pursuing an individualized curriculum of
studies in the COLLEGE OF COMMUNITY SERVICES, today at 12:30 p.m.
in room 230 TUe. For further information contact Jolin Bilorusky,
475-5672.
The CHARLES PHELPS TAFT INTERDISCIPLINARY FORUM will be

held today and tomorrow. Today's lecture will be at 3:30p.m. in Room'I27
McMicken Hall and will have Hahn and Jerome Y; Lettvin, Neurosphsiologist
and Psychiatrist, as speakers. Tomorrow afternoon's lecture will be at 4 and
will be held in Room 127 McMicken. Lettvin will be the speaker.
WorlMenowned architect BUCKMINSTER FULLER will discuss "Education
of the Future" on "From the Campus" at 7:30 p.m. today on WGUC-FM.
Graduate studentKARENFEINBERG,who broke the code onfooddating , .

in Cincinnati supermarkets, will be the guest on WGUC's "Talking About" at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow. Bob Stevenson is host for the weekly program. .There
will. be . an undergraduate mSTORY FORUM tomorrow in Room 255
McMicken, at 3 p.m. All h,istory majors are asked to com~, to discuss the
formation,of aJew' ., ry ti9!l p~~, . n

~~rm~~w~cir,f~fs l'e ,..r·~ti
""W'OMENSrILM. Fe a, eo Algiers tomorrow p.m.
in Great Hall. Free Admission, See reviewed, page 2. DR !OHN CADY,
distinguished professor of history at. Ohio University,' will speak on
."American Policy Toward China," Thursday, in 127 McMicken at 4 p.m. The
lecture is sponsored by the' History Department. SCIP will be holding a
meeting for all members and interested guests at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the
Faculty Lounge. Discussion of the proposed change in UNIVERSITY
SENATE will be held in 749 Baldwin Hall, 12:30 p.m.Thursday. (See page
1). . .' .

the hapless players they were a year
ago when they handedUC a
humiliating 66-65 defeat. They are
now a year. older, a lot more
experienced and more talented. Only
two gamesawayfrom a .500 season,
(9-11), X has played some of the
better teams in the nation-Kansas,
Virginia, St. Bonaventure, Villanova,
Detroit, Marquette and
Duquesne-and played extremely
well .' before falling in the final
minutes of the games, .
The X-men are powered by senior

guard Doug Alt and senior forward
Jerry Helmers, the team's top two
scorers. Bob Fullarton, a 6-9 junior
center, is the squad's leading
rebounder and a deadly shooter ftom
the freethrow line; while junior
forward Conny Warren and junior
guard PaulMatson help out in the
defensive and scoring/categories.
Tip off is 8 p.m. at the Gardens

and a large crowd is expected to be
on hand to watch the annual
skirmish.
Since. this year's XU-UC encounter

is X's"nome"" affair, UC students'
wishing to attend the game MUST
pick up ticket stubs at theUC tiCKet
office prior to noon tomorrow.
.Guesttick~t!j are als03vailable.: " ;1
...... ":nts\w~U~ a@H " 1!1, th~

, '. tK~~.~'M, "'·,iV•.•., ,.,,' '."ito.·.ens b~'''' t~ "'.fi!~
ID card. The ticket office, located on
the 2nd floor of the UC Fieldhouse,
is open from 9 a.mA p.m. daily .

TUESDAY NITE is

Drink & Drown at Reflections i~~~~ci~
'__ L.Ju members .75 1.50'kJai.ch Ifvt 'kJ_~ gpec~ '.

PapaDino~s
Pizza

Dining Ro.om & Carry Out Service
The Oldest 81Closest Place to Campus

. Call 221-2424
347 Calhoun St .

. Across from Law School
FREE DELIVERY FOR U.C. DORMSf \

FELLOVV STUDENTS~
AND

PROFESSORS

I am employed at Schott Buick as a saies;epresentative. I would like
the opportunity to help you with your transjiortationneeds, i.oh~ther
it's a $100 car or a new Buick or Opel: Leasing also ·available. My' hours
are MWE 2:30-9:00 P.M. and Thurs. & Sat. 9c6.,:, '" ' .. " "

, ~. j -- . '; • " . "

Mike Berman,',
A fellow student> '
731-9000, '.

BROTHERHOOD
241 W., McMILLAN

Near Hughes High School'
Phone 241-395.2

2'99' .
.': SALE

LAST 5 DAYS
Spedacular Sale Ending Saturday,

Any item in· ourslore
AL~ JACKETS ......•... $2.99 ALL SHIRTS " $2.99

··ALLJEANS $2.99 ALL KNITS· .'. '$2.99
ALL SWEATERS.,; , .. $2.99 ALL PANTS .. ~ $2.99

That's right! You may purchase anything in BROTHERHOOD for $2.99 and we promise
and we guarantee that no' part of our entire stock will be withhe·ld.

THIS INCREDIBLE SALE ISTHE FIRST OF IT'S KINo'!
NEVER AGAIN WILL SUCH A FANTASTIC OPPORTUNITY

BE AVAI LABLE TO YOU.

Feb~ 19

$2.99

REMEMBER:
. . . .

Any Item, InBROTHERHOOD
$2.99-THAT'S"'A ~PROMISE:!

" . '",'

". ... . '. '. .'.,,.CoUoquy-1972
Guided:Studles 15-094-371 .•002 ,:

A ·Two"Credit Spring Quarter Pass-FailCour~e
Monday Afternoons, 3-5

There's something happenin' here.
.What it is ain't exactly clear, ..
There's battle lines bein' drawn,
Nobody 's right if everybody's wrong.
Young people speakin' their minds,
Gettin/so much resistance from behind.
Its time we stop, children,
What's that sound?
.Everybody look what's goin 'down .

-' The Buffalo Springfield. 1966

But we never got a chance to stop, No time-outs; no rest p~riods, not even 'any
sidelines-those seemed to be the rules of the game during the frantic '60's. At
every moment when we might have paused to t..yto flgure.out what exactly was .
happening, to absorb it, to brace for the next'onset,suddenly-what's that.:
sound?-something else' had happened and we were off again. ",runningalld
stumbling, cheering and cursing, agape at some, new astonishment or aghast at
some new horror. Even now. in the decade's waning moments, it seems an act of
rashness to stand aside and cast a tentative look backward;fdr. ifthereisa lesson
of the '60's, .it. is that there is no surcease; tomorrolili inaybHng soine fresh

. vvonder that makes the past much clearer-or even more confusing. <>: •. '.

-Kenneth Au,chincloss, THE '60'5, Newsweek .. c,

Experimellta! coursejointly sponsored by .the College of Arts 8. SciencesaJd
Omicron 'Delta Kappa consisting of .16 department imlseritations, a wrap-~p:
discusslon with UCPresident Warren Bl!nnis, and lecture-question sessions.with ,;
two off-campus speakers. ' "

Pre-registered-students can obtain fee-waivered drop-add slips from the A&S
college office. Otherwise. follow n()rma{ pre-registration'i$chedtile. Enrollment
limited ,to,·150•. For further information contact Professors Gallo (EnonorfJlcs) or
Faaborg (Philosophy). . '" .

READINGS. . . '.' .
Kennedy's: "Inauguration Address," Catch:22, The Greening. of America, Miami

andthe Seige of Chicago, Future Shock,Vital Revolutlon, Towards a New, Past,
and "Beyond Rhetoric: A Trajectory Analysis of Race Relations."

SPEAKERS .' " .• . .
(j) JESSE LEMISCH, New left hi5tQrian, Roosevl!lt University, Chicago
(2) ANDREW BREIDENBACH, I;>irect!ir,National Environmental Research.

Center, Cincinn!lti ". .

SPEECH "
(1) TITLE: Ethnic Language
(2) PROFESSOR: R. Vernon Stroud

SOCIOLOGY
(1) TITLE: SocietalDevelop~ents
(2) PROFESSOR: Robert Carroll

. POLITICAL SCIENCES, .'
, (2) TITLE: Polls .it.nd Surveys in POlitics anti Political Science: uSes ~nd
Limitations .. . . . ." '
(2) PROFESSORS: Steven Benneftand NormanThoinas

.HISTORY:
(1) TiTLE: New Left Historians .
'(2) PROFESSORS: Herbert Shapiro and John Alexander

CHEMISTRY
(1hTITLE: The Chemistry of the Environinent
(2) PROFESSOR: Hilrry M,~rk

-GEOLOGY
(1) TITLE: The Earth from Space ,
(2) PROFESSOR: Laurence H. Lattman

ROMANCE LANGUAGES
. (1) TITLE: The West's. Freeze on
Americim !'Iunger for Reality.
(2) ~ROFESSOR: Mario E. Ruiz

GEOGRAPHY .
(1) TITLE: Ecological Crisis Tour of Cincinnati
(2) PROFESSOR: Howard Stafford

ENGLISH
. (1) TITLE:· TheSixties:'Another End. to Innocence
(21PROF'ESSPR: VVaYneC.Miller

PsYCHOLOGY
(1) T1TLE: Problems alld Issues: Uses of MUltipl~ Media
(2) PROFESSORS: Anthony Grasha and. Leonard Lansky

BIOLOGY '. .
(1) TITLE: Biology in the 19th, 20th, and 21st Centuries
(2). PROFESSOR: Lafayette Eaton
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ANNOUNCEMENTS WANTEDTHE Communications Board wilf'ho'id an

open meeting on the status of the
Cihcinnatian yearbook and a proposed
campus magazine today at 4 p.rn, in
Tangeman Univilrsity Center room number
to be posted. All interested persons are
encouraged to attend.

INTERNATIONAL JOBS-Europe, South
America, Asia, Australia, U.S.A. Openings
in all fields-Social sciences, Business
Sciences, Engineering, Education, Etc.
Alaska construction and pipeline' work.
Earnings to $500 weekly. Summer or
permanent. Paid, expenses, bonuses, travel.
Complete current information, only $3.00
Money back guarantee. Apply early for
best, opportunities, write now!!
International Employment, Box
721-C711, Peabody, Massachusetts, 01960
(Not an employment agencyj

ROOM, BOARD-plus spending money in
attractive Hyde Park home-in exchange
for part-time babysitting. 321-8006 after
5:30 '

DRIVER WANTED-takin!ltrip to Texas'
'. over spring break and want driving
partner. Expected cost-$60. Loll Sabo,
751-8276

HAPPY VA,LENTINES DAY to the
sensuous Women in 210 ••• ED

WANTED: U'nlv,ersity women interested in
a commitment to a study-worship-resi-
dence community in the Judeo·Christian
tradttlon, For information phone
861·2929,9:30·3:30.

SUMMER JOBS IN EUROPE-5 weeks to
two month programs. Guaranteed jobs in
social work, hotels, student farm camps,
archaeological digs, secretarial, brochure
send large stamped (16c) self addressed
envelope to VACATION WORK (R) LTD.
268 Ludlow Avenue, Cincinnati 45220 or
at TUC information desk.

Social Science Majors needed for programs
at home and abroad. For information and
application call 684·3136 or see SCIP
office. ' Wanted 5 or 6 female students to share

large .beautltut apartment everything
completely furnished. Call 221-3787.

STUDENTS ADVISORS interested' in
being COLLEGE CHAI RMAN for their
college, contact, the Dean of Women's
office. Freshman are welcome to petition~

SALE: M\.Isic MOvers Record Shop, 2713
Eastern' Avenue, Cinti. 45202. ALL
45's-75c. ALL ALBUMS-$3.00 and
$3.75------------~-

Would you like to know more about
Christian Science? Hear, this lecture
"Today,'s Prophet'~ Feb. 17th-FACULTY
LOUNGE TUC 1p.m.

WANTED TOBAK FOR KARATE. Call
Tom 681-3471

TUTORING in Chemistry, Physics and
Math. Call ,475-2415 .

Typing Service 281·7155 near campus.
Young professional-male, college graduate
desires roomate to share delux 2·bedroom
furnished apartment with same. For more
info call 242·6237.

'LOSE SOME MONEY??? With proper
Identification it's yours. Call 3083.VW REPAIR, free oil change lube with

any repair 409 Reading Rd; 821-1512
Thru March 1st. Business & Finance majors needed for

programs abroad. !lee the Action/PPeace
Corps/Vista recruiters in' TUC Feb. 7-11.

TUTORING: German, Russian, English,
Call: Jim, 221:'4923 "

Hear the Christian Science Lecture.
Thursday Feb. 17,1-2 p.m, ITS FREE

Fly to Florida for Spring Break. Limited
'seats left, call' ,N.R. Business Office, pro
281-8262.' '

'OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS,
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa, etc.
All professions and Occupations, $700 to
'$3,000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free information-Write Jobs
overseas, Dept. 7B, Box 15071, San
Diego, Cal. 92115.

,"Addressers ,Needed." Homeworkers earn
to,$150. F,or Info send 2!ic and stamped
addressed envelope to Box 12213,
Gainesville, Fla. 32601.

TUTORING In French, Greek and
History. Call Stefan, 931-5730 '

Ride needed to West Coast between Feb.
18·25: Keith 861-6730. Share expenses.

.Wantl;ld girl to share apartment on Oak
street' 'living room, bedroom, kitchen,
bath. $85/mo. Cal! 221,.4385.

FURNISHED with pool, one block from
Hill, for Summer '72'. Call Bob or Lou,
751-8276

Shop at MADAME JO'S 879-6877 ONE
SIZE FITS ALL.

HAIRCUTS, shagg,o\.lt or something
better. Call 281·7916.

BOB-,WANTED ONE, LASALLE RING.
LOVE, JEAN·

ROOMATE WANTED'for nice 2 bedroom
apt. 10 minute' drive to U.C. $40/mo
542·4441.

-

FOR SALE

, ALLIED·919 turntable (Manufacturer;
,,:BSR~McDOnald) with adjustable tonearm
'weight, anti-skate and a one week old
Shure M 5 5E cartridge. Very good
condition. $35.00 Call 721·4243

Guitar. Fender'
Priced Low.

APARTMENT FOR RENT-,adjacent to
Medical College, living room; bedroom,
b~th" pullman kitchen, $90/mo.751·23'35.

Camera-Lelca M·3 W 50mm Iens 24mm
Nikkor 241·9272.

Used calculators from $35.00 in good
condition. 791·1000.

. '65 Mustang 6 cyl. standard shift. Conv.
'" $900: Call 621"7189.

Luxury one-bedroom apartment' frd'm
$130 QUIET, wooded setting, 10 mlniJtes ,
.fromcampus.321·4978.

Suede leather fringe jacket. Worth $70,
sacrifice at $50. Call 475·2512 after 5.

MU'slc,Movers Record Shop, 2713 Eastern
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. All
45's-75c; albums $3.00 and $3.75.

MISCelLANEOUS

DEBBI JEAN GROWS ,GRASS IN
NURSERY SCHOOL "

continuedin next 'article be sure
to put together,

. z:, '
~VOLUNTARY'BOMB SCARE-

WANTED

M'EN IS HA I'" 'sTvllN G
FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

WES,TERN HILI-S,
(W"""'Jsei'-is 'for ali ~~~~ C.ME••

pt\ otogra phic needs, ,

CHJ aV~ilable at reasonable

H Prices.
Come in and browse
'around-if youdon~t
see what you want, as'k

'>1,
for it. Special order
accepted. ',/5,

,BESELER
BELL AND HOWELL
BRONICA
CAN91'o1
EASTMAN KODAK.
GRAFLEX
HASSELBLAD
HONEYWELL
KONICA
LEICA
MAMIVA
MINOLTA
NIKON
OME'GA ..

Tints - Permanents etc. By RICHARD and ASSOCIA TES
, Razor Cutting , ,

CLIFTON HAIR STYLING
, 270 Ludlow Ave. 961-5501

Camp lete I ine of da rk room
equfp:ment and supplies.

, We feat~re Kodak Processing.
Two locutions:
6101 G1e~~~v ..Dail~10-6: Fri. 'til 9; Sat. 'til 5

-,'6~2·a055 .'. .

41051\1o'rthBend Rd.
'" '. .'" ,

Dail¥;,1~6, Wed. & Fri: 'til 9, Sat. 'til 5
'66,2-1220

i !!!! 1•... j•••r . •

NATURAl LifE
207% W. McMILLAN

8 MON-SAT
12-6 "SUNDAY

lRE BU:~SEYE
r,ow open',

'~ leatherwork,
, BAGS

BE'LTS
,'iTAILC)RED APPAREL'
Imported buckles '.
~pottervjewelry" ..
. ' 861/0886
25,10w"cllf.ton ave"

Everything for the tourer & pro
Shoes, jerseys, helmets, training suits, etc.

CincinnatiO!1 io 793-3855

Trumpeter Don Ellis and Friends, a
21-piece jazz orchestra, will appear in
concert at 8 p.m. Monday, Feb. 21,
, in Wilson Auditorium. Ellis, who has
been compared to Stan Kenton in
terms of sweep and flamboyance,
specializes in psychedelic or acid
jazz.
Ellis' group approaches jazz with

various original configurations of
musical groupings within the band.
String and woodwind quartets, a
brass group, three drummers, a
pianist, and a bassist are all included.
Their electronics technique features a
host of microphones spaced
throughout the band.
A' native of Minneapolis, Ellis was

known vaguely in northern California
music circles until 1966, when he
appeared at the Monterey Jazz
Festival. National recognition, a
full-time concert schedule, and
recording for Columbia Records has
followed -.

Tickets-at $4 general admission,
and $3 for UC students, faculty, artd
staff-may be purchased through
TUC ticket office or at the door on
the night of performance.

(eM Presents'
Abridged Operl.
Verdi's opera, Rigoletto , will be

presented in condensed version by
ceM at 8:30 p.m. on Friday,
February 29, and at a 2:30 matinee
on Sunday, Feb. 27, in Corbett
Auditorium. Tickets, $1.00 each, are
on sale at TUC ticket office.
The leading role of Rigoletto, the

humpbacked court jester, will be
sung by two baritones, both graduate
-,students at CCM who have appeared
in professional opera. Tsutomu
Masuk will sing Rigoletto on Friday
evening,' while David L. Rubens, will
be Rigoletto on Sunday afternoon.
Italo Tajo, Italian opera singer and

,CCM bass-in-residence, is' stage
director. Robert K. Evans, associate
professor of music, will be musical
director; Priscilla Masavage, lecturer
on opera; producer; and Paul
Ferington.conductor,
This mini-version of Rigoletto will

include musical highlights of Act I
and III, the first half of Act II, and
all of Act IV, A narrator will explain
the missing parts to the, audience.

Speech Ensemble
,Performs Friday
The Wordmasters, a speech

performing ensemble from
Kentucky's Georgetown College, will
,give a free preformanceat noon
Friday in Wilson Auditorium. .The
program, to last 45 minutes, will
consist of selections from the work
of T.S. Eliot, including "The Hollow
Men," "Ash Wednesday," and "The
Rock."
'The group uses, techniques of
chorus speaking, 'group
interpretation, and dance, as. well, as
experimental approaches to
movement, sound, and lighting, to
enhance performance. After their
presentation the Wordmasters will
remain for a one-hour dialogue about
their interpretation. J
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SPECIAL SALE PRICES
~FTER 4 P.M.

Take a break from studies •.• join the gang at
BURGER tHE'@'

BIG SHEF®
Two tlarne-broiled hamburger patties, plus slice
of melted cheese, on triple-deck bun with let-
tuce and creamy sauce, Regular 55¢

I ~ -. ' ,

SUPER SHE!=TM/CHEESE
The BIG ONE! V. pound patty of choice ground
beef,flame~broiled, served on a toasted bun with
layers of hot cheese, lettuce, tomato and sweet
onion. Regular .69¢

HAMBURGER
A plump patty of pure ground beef,open-flame
broiled on toasted bun, garnished to your taste,
Regular23¢

,CHEESEBURGER
100%' ground beef broiled over open flames,
topped with creamy, melted cheese, Regul<jr 27¢
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